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Article 5

Margarita
by Daniel M. Jaffe
As she did every Thursday morning at nine just when

worn, cloth peasant doll. Margarita refused to wear lip

the foreign tourists finished their breakfasts, but before

stick because she would not risk being mistaken in her

they piled into the Intourist tour buses waiting on

finery for one of “those” women, but always (whenever

Herzen Street, Margarita now entered the lobby of the

able to trade something for polish) painted her finger

Astoria Hotel, admired the crystal chandeliers, the car

nails red to demonstrate her attention to aristocratic

peted stairways, the upholstered chairs against the walls.

detail. And even now, in July, she wore an English-style

Her first stop was the unshaven doorman who had slept

black and white tweed overcoat for which she had paid

all night on two of the upholstered chairs while guarding

two months’ salary and swapped her next to last copy of

the entrance to this, Leningrad’s most elegant hotel. She
shook his hand in order surreptitiously to slip him a

her favorite novel, The Master and Margarita — a lady

three-ruble note, in guarantee of his negligence in
sounding the alarm at a Soviet citizen’s trespass into the

did not expose her figure to the ogling of strangers.
Now that she had paid what she privately regarded as
tribute to the descendant emissaries of long-departed

sphere of foreigners’ influence. (Despite the policy of the

Mongol overlords, Margarita headed toward the small

Brezhnev government, Margarita believed that she

newspaper kiosk where a group of foreigners in their late

belonged in the Astoria. Had she ever cared to ask the

teens were barraging a middle-aged woman with requests

doorman, he could not have told her whether the

for postcards and airmail stamps. The saleswoman,

authorities feared her contamination by the foreigners or
vice versa.) Next, Margarita opened the olive green

whose fingers were flinging the discs of her abacus with

briefcase she carried, handed a small parcel wrapped in
sheets of Pravda to the dour dumpling in red who paced
back and forth across the lobby with hands clasped
behind her back, belly protruding, eyes darting about in

nostrils remained flared in a state of constant equine
annoyance, insisted on addressing the tourists in

order to memorize the face of everyone who entered, lin

pigeon-Russian mixed with English. Upon seeing the

gered, prepared to exit; the parcel contained an expensive
morsel from the peasant market on Kuznetchny Alley —

approach of her friend, the saleswoman turned her back
on the clamoring youngsters, reached under a counter

pears and a fresh pork chop.
Margarita’s beige turban succeeded in hiding all but a
rogue shock of graying auburn hair that curled on the
center of her forehead. Her face bore such a thick layer
of beige powder that the crows’ feet beside her eyes
looked like cracks in dried clay and the deep outlines of
her jowls like creases in the fleshy muslin cheeks of a

and handed Margarita the most recent copy available of
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the dizzying alacrity of a Japanese microchip and whose

German, the only foreign language she had learned as a
girl, even though the foreigners all addressed her in a

The International Herald Tribune, an issue only two
weeks old and, to Margarita’s knowledge, unattainable
elsewhere in the city (Detente and the previous year’s
Helsinki Accords having penetrated just so far behind
the Iron Curtain despite their proclamations of support
for the free flow of information and people). Margarita
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slipped the newspaper into her briefcase and clasped the

enter his sophomore year at Harvard as a Russian major,

latch shut, planning, at some future rendezvous, to give

was one of fifty students from various colleges spending

her friend the cardigan she had knitted for her from the

part of the summer in Leningrad on a language study

remains of tattered sweaters.
With admiration, Margarita watched the young men

program sponsored by the American Institute for Study
Abroad, an organization whose name she found most

and women examine their postcards, all with the inten

impressive. She could not have known (and would not

tions, no doubt, to share travels with parents at home.

have understood had the young man volunteered to

Such respect and love Westerners had for each other,

explain) that the AISA was nothing more than a Rhode

Margarita thought as she stood by the group’s side,

Island travel agency specializing in non-accredited pack

strained to catch bits of the English conversation, to

age summer study tours, participation in which college

determine the accent.

students hoped would one day impress graduate school

She believed that only foreigners could appreciate her
pre-Revolutionary, exotic chic since the aesthetic sensi
bilities of post-Revolutionary Russian men had been
dulled by sixty years of Communist banality. Now if she
could only find the right foreigner, she could justify mar

admissions staff.
“You are engaged for the day?” Margarita asked her
companion.
“We have classes all morning.

After lunch we’re

going to Shalash.”

riage and accept love without violating the spirit of a

Margarita frowned, partly in annoyance that this for

promise she had made decades before, a vow that

eigner’s afternoon would be wasted with a bus trip to

weighed upon her breast like a silver medallion somehow

such a pointless destination, but mostly because the

turned by time into lead.

young man would not be free to spend time with her.

She nodded to herself, then approached one of the

“Pity,” she said. “Tomorrow, perhaps? I understand that

young men, one with black frizzy hair, a lean face and a

we just met, but I wish to show you sights of greater

narrow nose, tapped him on the arm and asked in her

interest than Shalash.”

best Queen’s English, “Forgive my intrusion upon your

She watched the cautious American pause, chew for a

person. You are Americans?”

moment on his lower lip, move his eyes slightly to the

The nineteen year old answered, “Da. ”
“English please,” said Margarita. “For practice.” She
leaned close to him and whispered, “And for privacy.”
Margarita pulled the American aside, noticing that
his eyebrows raised in concern, that his eyes shot glances
at the other tourists as if to reassure himself that they
remained within hearing range of a cry for help. His

left, then to the right, as if examining the pros and cons
of the invitation, then shrug his shoulders in a “Why
not?” gesture. “I came to experience Russia,” he said and
agreed to meet her after lunch the next day.

apparent apprehension soothed Margarita, suggested to
her that this was indeed a sensitive man, one whom she
could trust. She proceeded to ask consciously harmless
questions about his trip, discovered that he was about to

expected the young man to lift it to his lips with great
gallantry, refrained from frowning while he shook it gen
tly and left.
Margarita bustled to the trolley, rode down Nevsky
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“Two o’clock?” she asked. “In the gardens opposite,
in St. Isaac’s Square. Agreed?”
He nodded.

Margarita presented her right hand,
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subway to Kupchino station, caught the bus to her apart

prayers?
When she saw her American step onto the sidewalk,

ment, rushed inside out of breath. “Mama!” she called

she sat up straight, lifted her tweed-coat-covered arm,

out in a loud stage whisper, as though the bugging

waved at him. He, in jeans and a short-sleeved shirt

devices she imagined the secret police to have planted in

sporting a small alligator sewn on the front, walked

her apartment could not pick up breathy tones intended

toward her. She stood, clasped his hands and kissed his

to conceal secrets. “An American. I’ve met an American

cheek, then apologized for her brazenness. “I was uncer

at the Astoria!”
Her mother, a wizened, hunch-shouldered raisin of a

tain if you would keep our appointment. I am most

Prospekt to the metro station at Gostiny Dvor, took the

woman shuffled out of the kitchen in her flapping slip

pleased.”
“Sure.” She demurely watched the young man exam

pers, tucked a stray wisp of white hair behind her ear,

ine her face, did not realize that his eyes were following

sighed and whispered, “Another foreigner?”

rivulets of perspiration as they dripped down her cheeks

“An American, Mama. An American. The others
were Europeans; they don’t understand freedom like
Americans do. This one’s different,” she said.

‘He has

to be,’ she thought.
“I know you get lonesome, Margarita.”

alongside her ears. He asked if he could help her off with
her coat.
“Do you have a girlfriend?” she asked.
“Pardon? No. Not right now. Um, your coat?”
She accepted his offer to remove her outer garment,

“Mama, that’s not it at all, I’ve told you,” she said,

wondering whether the request’s motivation was inno

shifting her eyes away from her mother’s. “I don’t need

cent chivalry or — could it possibly be? — male desire

to marry for company, I have you. It’s just that marry

directed at her.

ing a foreigner’s the only path for us.”

The American sat beside her, reached into his brown-

Margarita’s mother nodded, stood on tiptoe to kiss
her daughter’s cheek and asked, “What have you
promised to get for this one?”

shoulder bag, pulled out a compact — one of many trin
kets, he explained, that he had been advised to bring to
Russia on the chance that he might make a Russian

“Nothing yet. We shall meet tomorrow. Today he’s
going to Shalash.”

acquaintance or need to offer a bribe — and handed the

The old woman spat onto the floor she had just spent
hours scrubbing.

like one of Tchaikovsky’s gleeful children receiving a

f
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The following afternoon, Margarita sat on a white
wooden bench in the small park between St. Isaac’s
Cathedral and the Astoria Hotel, whose main entrance
she watched, examining the face of every exiting tourist.
“I could be in training for the KGB!” She giggled, cover
ing her mouth to hide the thought. Would this man,
this foreigner, be the one, the answer to her nightly
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beige plastic case to Margarita. She clapped her hands
hand-carved German nutcracker at Christmas. “I have
nearly used up my supply of powder and was in a . . .
What is the English word? ...Tizzy... Yes, I was in a
tizzy wondering where to find more. My white knight!”
She tilted her head, offered a meaningful, deep gaze of
thanks, and buried the compact in the depths of her
briefcase. “Now tell me. I am most interested in your
opinion of Shalash.”
The American’s eyes examined hers. “Honest?”
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“Absolutely. Your honest impressions.”

then reiterated her purpose (the surface of her true pur

“Okay. We spend an hour driving there. Then they

pose) in wishing to meet with him — to show him the

show us a straw hut that’s a replica of the one Lenin lived

“genuine” Leningrad, the city which was as much a part

in while hiding in the summer of 1917. It was a pile of

of her as she was of it. She waved away his reluctance at

straw. Then a sculpture of the hut, of this pile of straw.

imposing on her. “You would be giving me the greatest

Then they take us to a tiny little museum: ‘This is a

pleasure. I can offer fascinating tidbits of information.

replica of the rowboat Lenin used; the real one is at a

Did you know that Hitler had intended to celebrate his

museum in Moscow. This is a replica of the bed Lenin

victory over Leningrad at a party in the Astoria? Your

slept on; the real one is at a museum in Moscow. This is

very hotel. He even had invitations printed. Needless to

a replica of the pillow that supported Lenin’s head; the

say, the man suffered great disappointment, poor fellow.

real one is at a museum in Moscow.’ We spend another

Hee hee! An amazing bit of gossip, isn’t it? A mere sam

hour riding back to town. No offense, but it was a waste
of time.”

ple of what I can tell you. So, you will permit me to

Margarita smiled broadly at his understanding. “Not
all here is as it pretends to be, as it would like to be.” She

guide you about?”
“That would be fun.”
“Wonderful. Have you seen the synagogue?”
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The young man shook his head, wrinkled his eyebrows in obvious
question.
“Your face,” Margarita explained. “That’s how I knew.
Definitely a Jewish face. A handsome one, I must say.” She blinked.
“A kind face. It is precisely the kind sparkle of your eyes that granted
me permission to approach you in the Astoria. Come. You will find the
synagogue of interest.”
She stood, led him to the end of the park, across the street and along
the nearby Moika Canal. “And, kind sir, your name, please? I am per
mitting you to escort me without having knowledge of your name.”
“Jonathan Cohen.”
“Cohen. Ah.” She smiled at the accuracy of her perception.
“And yours?”
“Margarita. Margarita Genrikhovna Schmidt.” As she had done foi
decades whenever pronouncing her name aloud, Margarita did so with
decreasing volume, so that her surname was barely audible. As a schoo
girl she had endured countless teases whenever attendance was taken, foi
hers was one of the few last names in class not ending in the slavic
“-ova,” “-ina,” “-enko,” or “-skayai” even the occasional Armeniar
“-yana,” or Georgian “-adze” failed to elicit the taunts she suffered o
“foreigner” or even, “traitor.” During the War, when in her late teen:
and early twenties, Margarita strove to prove that her Germanii
patronymic and surname resulted solely from the gene pool of Unguis
tic chance, not of conscious patriotic choice. So, during the 900-da]
Nazi siege of Leningrad, she told everyone she encountered on th<
streets scrounging for firewood that her father had been one of the firs
to fall in battle (so she assumed, not having received any response to he
letters or other word of him), that he was a true hero of the Motherland
and later, even though confronted with probable starvation, sh<
declined an offer to flee the city in a truck caravan across frozen Laki
Ladoga, and convinced her mother to stay, as well. Leningrad’s histor
was hers.
After the War, word came that her father had, in fact, been taker
prisoner by the Germans, that he had miraculously survived, that upoi
his return to Mother Russia, he, together with his comrades, had beer
interned in a labor camp by Stalin for the treacherous crime of havinj
28
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allowed himself to be taken an enemy prisoner. It was

attend them for the English and for the scenery. As the

then that Margarita began to question her patriotic

gangsters shoot each other, I look at the rich shops filled

devotion, to regret not having fled (where to would not

with food in the background. Do shopkeepers of pro

have mattered) when the opportunity had arisen.

duce actually display fruit on sidewalks?”

“Have you made the acquaintance of other
Russians?” she asked her American companion.
“Only the Intourist tour guide.” Jonathan pinched

“Often. ”
“In the abundance depicted in cinema?”
Jonathan nodded.

his nose, switched from English to Russian, and whined

“Amazing country, America. Do you know that at

in a nasal falsetto, “Leningrad is the cradle of the Great

the end of June, I went into a fruit store, one with a sign

People’s Revolution of 1917. It was here that Vladimir

over the door saying ‘Fruit,’ asked the saleslady for apri

Ilyich Lenin began training progressive workers to

cots.

become professional revolutionaries, to form the van

snarled at me, ‘We don’t have fruit in June, come back in

guard of the proletariat, the Communist Party of the

July!’ She might as well have called me an idiot for ask

Soviet Union, the leading political force of the socialist

ing. No fruit and even fewer manners. A difference

world.”
Margarita laughed out loud. “You Americans are a

between Russia and America, I think.”

delightful people,” she said, returning the conversation

Theater, started to lead Jonathan across Decembrists’

to English. “I love your political philosophy, you know?

Street when a yellow taxi standing by the curb suddenly

Give me liberty or give me death.’ My personal motto

revved its motor.

as well. You understand?” She interpreted his puzzled

jumped and clutched at her heart.

grin as a sign of clear understanding.

She pointed at the empty counter shelves and

Margarita pointed out the Kirov Ballet and Opera

The driver chuckled as Margarita

“Typical! I once asked a taxi driver why so many of

They strolled quietly, Margarita babbling stories asso

them make that lion’s roar with their engines the

ciated with the pastel buildings lining the Moika Canal

moment pedestrians walk by. Do you know how he

and posing questions about America. She pointed out

responded? ‘For fun.’ Such barbarians. They cannot help

the former palace of Prince Yusupov, now a House of

themselves, you see. Ever since the Mongol invasion

Labor, “He and Grand Duke Dmitry killed Rasputin,

centuries ago.” She lowered her voice, took a half-step

you know. They had quite a time of it, he was such a
devil.” She was pleased at Jonathan’s “Wow!”, delighted
that she had succeeded in making an impression, in
gaining and now holding his attention. “Ladies in
America,” she asked, “conduct themselves with proper
grace?”

away from Jonathan and said, “They violated Russian
women, the Mongols did. So cruelty now flows in

Jonathan shrugged. “It’s hard to tell on campus.”
“I cannot visualize a campus; it has not appeared here
on film. Certain American movies are shown in our cin

entrance. “Locked. You see how we live? A tragedy. At

ema, films about the Mafia and crime and narcotics. I

are fleeing like nightingales in late autumn, only they
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Russian veins.”
They turned a corner and Margarita pointed out the
Turkish cupola of the synagogue on Lermontov
Prospekt, the boarded up front door, led him to the side
the Jewish New Year I come to hear the choir. Beautiful.
But because of anti-Semitism, many of the good voices
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don’t return in the spring. Its the lucky ones who leave.

Then she led Jonathan along Gogol Street to its inter

Others are denied permission to emigrate at all. So dif

section with Dzerzhinsky, pointed out an innocent-look

ficult even to initiate the process. To start one must have

ing, three-story pink building with white-trimmed win

an invitation from a relative in Israel. Can you imagine?

dows and a black plaque by the door saying only

An old Russian custom: in the last century a peasant

“Polyclinic.” “A KGB infirmary; see how they attempt

could not move from his village commune without evi

to disguise it? In the last century, the Countess in

dence that some other village had voted to grant him

Pushkin’s ‘The Queen of Spades,’ lived here.

membership. Do you wish to emigrate to Israel?”

know, she is a character of fiction. But you must under

Oh, I

“Me? No. It’s nice. I’ve visited. But I don’t want to

stand — in America, life is as it should be, so you dont

live there.”
“Strange. It seems to me your historical destiny. But

depend upon fantasy. But in Russia, the reality of our

we don’t all wish to allow history to have its way with us,

fiction of our past.

do we?”

make-believe heroes and heroines actually exist. If we

present is more difficult, more painful to believe than the
So on occasion we pretend that

■f X -f

can create beauty with our imaginations, there remains

Margarita suggested that they meet every other after

hope that one day we shall succeed in fashioning it with

noon at two, ostensibly so that she could show him addi

our hands, in seeing it in front of — not merely behind

tional sights, but actually because she wished to spend
more time with him in order to assess the depth of his

— our eyes.”
She looked into Jonathan’s eyes, studied them, felt

seemingly sympathetic nature, to impress upon him her

certain that they held a watery sadness, one she had

extreme need for caring assistance. How to appeal to a

hoped to find in response to her delineation of Soviet

young American’s heart?

suffering; she interpreted his throat-clearing to be a

One afternoon she treated him to ice cream, 250
grams of vanilla topped with berry preserves in a shop
where a bearded drunkard stood and sang an old folk
melody. “A true Russian bass,” Margarita sighed, miss
ing the voice even as its vibrato quivered in her ears.

muted, but definite “ah” of compassion at her tales of

Another day she strolled with Jonathan through
Gorky Gardens in front of the Admiralty, pointed out
statues of Glinka, Lermontov and Gogol, recited nine
teenth century poetry, told how her cousin had been
arrested in that very park for necking with her beau,
“Such barbarism of the authorities. They don’t even let
us fall in love. Can you imagine?”

of gradually inflaming his willingness to render her the

Across Admiralty Prospekt, Margarita pointed out a
gray building faced with white columns, “The original
headquarters of the Cheka, the first Soviet secret police.”
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governmental oppression: and Margarita felt trust for
him, for this relative stranger, felt a spiritual kinship. She
seized the moment to elaborate on her personal circum
stances, to elicit greater sympathy from him in the hope
service she so desperately desired, needed as much as she
needed fresh air.
Margarita told of having left her twenty-year job as a
translator of scientific articles for fear that her alleged
“access to state secrets,” would result in her being pro
hibited from associating with foreigners. (The reason
that association with non-Soviet citizens was of such
prime importance to her, she did not volunteer.) So she
found a position as a cashier in a pharmacy with cowork
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ers she regarded as warm, chipper young ladies who

felt the muscles of his forearm tense and resist her touch

enjoyed passing the time between customers in chatter

— such a shy gallant! — but she firmly held her grip.

about boyfriends and Baltic fashions. One evening in

And she laughingly scolded him when he once arrived

June, after the pharmacy had closed for the day, as

five minutes late for a rendezvous, “Is this how American

Margarita and another cashier were counting the change

gentlemen are taught to respect their lady friends?”

in their cash registers, Margarita nonchalantly asked

She stopped pulling out her change purse, too, per

whether her coworker thought that Americans had to

mitted him to pay for their ice cream, tea, pastries: began

stand in long lines the way Soviets did when purchasing

looking forward, with expectation instead of surprise, to

meat, whether she thought that ordinary citizens in

his gifts of Western baubles — pantyhose in a plastic

America could easily obtain tickets to the ballet and the

egg, Swiss chocolate, cigarettes which she would not

theater, unlike their Soviet counterparts. The coworker

smoke but would save for barter. She convinced herself

uncharacteristically sniped that Margarita had made her

that the unsolicited presents were tokens of deep affec

lose count of her 15-kopek pieces, and the two finished

tion and caring, she did not for a moment recall his hav

their work in silence.

ing mentioned that she was the only unofficial Russian

The following morning their supervisor, a hefty
woman in a white smock, summoned Margarita into her

Jonathan had met, and therefore, the only person on
whom he was likely to bestow these petty treasures.

tiny closet of an office, and from across her desk warned,

Margarita felt obligated by etiquette, genuine grati

No more anti-Soviet questions from you, Margarita

tude and her experience in soliciting favors, to recipro

Genrikhovna Schmidt.
Remember that.”

I know where you live.

cate his generosity. So, one afternoon, as they mingled
among sightseers examining the canvasses, mosaics and

“Of course my coworker informed on me,” Margarita

frescoes in St. Isaac’s Cathedral, as her half-heels clicked

explained to Jonathan. “She feared that I might have
been testing her loyalty. Anyone can be a spy, after all.

along the marble floor and her briefcase swung by her

Naturally I had to leave that job and have not worked
since. If I don’t find other employment, I risk arrest as a
social parasite. Sometimes I wonder how I can continue
to exist in this society.”
Margarita looked again into Jonathan’s eyes, batted
her lashes, took satisfaction in the somber purse of his
lips.
*J* *J*
During the third week of their meetings, wanderings
and discussions, Margarita took to slipping her hand
through Jonathan’s arm as they walked, first with schoolgirlish hesitation, then with the boldness of a girlfriend’s
sense of possessory right. The first time she did so, she
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side, Margarita asked Jonathan what he would like as a
gift.
He paused, then, “Nothing, really. I appreciate your
spending time and showing me around.”
“Nonsense. A memento of sorts is necessary. Do you
like music?”
borne.
“Do you play the pianoforte?”
“I took lessons for two years. When I was a child.”
“Excellent.” She nodded with the definitiveness of a
czarina authorizing a symphony to commence, then
whispered, “Scriabin. Not much of his sheet music is
published now, but for you I will obtain some. I have a
friend who works in a music shop. You are familiar with
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his work?”
“Oh, sure. Scriabin. We listen to him all the time on

Well-prepared for the moment, Margarita responded,
“I have been delighting my mother with stories of you.
She is most anxious to make your acquaintance. Would

campus. Can’t get enough.
For a moment, Margarita regarded Jonathan’s grin

you be our dinner guest the night before you leave our

and roll of the eyes as an indication of delirious delight,

city? My mother will be present so all will be quite

rather than as an invitation to sarcastic laughter. Then,

proper.”
“A great way to end the trip. I’d love to.

recalling the rolls of eyes she had once seen on a

“Hurrah!” A familiar gleeful clap of the hands.
f
f

Frenchman, once on a Swede, and still another time on
an Italian, she blurted, “Is that a gesture of mockery?”
Jonathan blushed pink.
“I only meant to offer a kindness,” Margarita whis

“Margarita, you’re wearing the red turban?” asked
Khristina Ermolaevna as she examined her daughter.

pered through dry lips, hoping that the trembling of her

Margarita tugged the back of her turban firmly into

legs was the result of a sudden earthquake.
Jonathan, now a deep red, grabbed her hands. “Of

place, patted her cheeks lightly to assure her fingertips

course you were.

button of her collar was suitably fastened; her purpose

Just being kind. I’m sorry. Music

would be a wonderful memento, really.” He hung his

that the powder remained dry, and checked that the top
would not be suited were she to appear too brazen.
“And that dress. You haven’t worn blue in years.”

head. “Sometimes I act like a child.”
The marble floor gradually resumed its stability

“Mama, tonight is the threshold of our destiny. May

beneath Margarita’s feet; she swallowed, squeezed

I wear your jewelry?” She did not need to be more spe

Jonathan’s fingertips. “Nonsense. You’re a fine gentle

cific, for her mother possessed only one piece of jewelry,

man.” He looked up and she smiled into his eyes.

a

So the summer progressed with museums, cafes,

hand-tooled,

gold

Kirghiz

bracelet,

a

pre-

Revolutionary wedding present from her own mother.

unrestored courtyards hinting of faded aristocratic glory,

“I spent so much time on the salads; I didn’t fix up.’

strolls along the Neva Embankment.

And although

Khristina Ermolaevna spat onto her thick fingertips,

Margarita had traded a volume of Tsvetaeva’s poetry for

ran them along the top of her head to paste down the

Scriabin Etudes long before having met Jonathan — in
preparation for meeting just such an ideal foreigner —
she did not give the present to him right away. She
reminded him of the gift frequently, but held onto the
prize as security, as a dangling carrot to assure his con

white strands straying from their brushed positions.

tinued willingness to visit with her even should his affec
tions for her waver.
f f f

full of pickles, tomato slices, black and white breads,

After five weeks had passed from the date of their ini
tial meeting, Jonathan announced that his stay in
Leningrad was approaching its end.
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“You needn’t, Mama. Don’t be concerned.”
“How does the table look?”
Margarita surveyed the living room coffee table cov
ered in woven straw placemats, green and white bowls
butter, cheese, sliced Moscow sausage (in exchange for
which Margarita had promised the butcher shop salesla
dy translations of letters received from grandchildren
now living in America), various salads combining
chopped beets, potatoes, peas, garlic, dill and mayon
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of the only country strong enough to spank hers, “Before

naise.
“You’re a marvel, Mama. An angel.”

the Revolution there was more food in the city. Much

At the ring of the buzzer, Khristina Ermolaevna

more.”

tugged on the sides of her brown housecoat to smooth
the wrinkles, ran her hand across her forehead as though
to smooth the wrinkles there as well, straightened her
black-framed glasses, positioned herself by the front
door. Margarita opened it and Jonathan walked in rais
ing a net bag with a bottle of Soviet champagne. “For
our party.” He spoke in Russian because, after Margarita
had extended her invitation, she cautioned him to speak

“Mama, take the champagne into the kitchen please
and pour for us?”
Alone with Jonathan, Margarita asked, “And how do
I look?”
She watched him inspect her. “Like a noblewoman,”
he said.
Her knees wobbled as she curtsied.

“Be seated,

please. And help yourself. All is for you.”

only Russian in her apartment to avoid arousing suspi

“And you?”

cions in case the apartment were bugged.

“Oh, I couldn’t.” Margarita swallowed to quell the

“Hurrah for the American!” squeaked Khristina

shivers in her stomach, took one deep breath after

Ermolaevna, who had not tasted champagne in over
twenty years, not since the day she retired from scrub

another, played with the ruffles on her blue cuffs. “Do
begin or Mama will be insulted.”

bing the floors of the Museum of the October

Jonathan spooned a variety of salads on a plate, start

Revolution.

ed to eat when he looked up at Margarita’s twisting

“Mama, shhh! Be careful!”
Khristina Ermolaevna duly hung her head in penance
for having possibly alerted eavesdropping authorities to
the national origin of their guest.
“Jonathan, I would like to present my mother,
Khristina Ermolaevna.”
“Delighted.” he said with a modest bow.

hands. “Am I doing something wrong? Making you nervousr
“Nervous? Goodness, no. Perhaps a mite. Not at all.
Why should you? We don’t often have guests, you see.
We would have, had times been different. Mama and I
sometimes fancy our apartment a Petersburg salon with
poets and painters dropping in to share tea and gossip.

“You were right, Margarita,” said the old woman. “A
gentleman. Come in, Jonathan. Come in and eat.”

Unfortunately such a gathering rarely takes place here.
Never yet, actually. Mama’s so elderly, you understand.

“My mother is enthusiastic.
guests.”

We don’t often entertain.” She whispered, “Certainly

We so rarely have

And we so rarely eat!” Khristina Ermolaevna giggled.
Just a joke. Just a joke. But really, before the
Revolution—”
“Mama ! “
The old woman lowered her voice to a whisper, deter
mined to speak her mind to the only American she had
ever met, to tattle on the Soviet authorities to a citizen
v
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not gentlemen from abroad. From America. No reason
to be nervous.”
“Good.”
Jonathan tasted and swallowed a bit of everything.
Margarita regarded his polite smiles as indications of
gustatory satisfaction.
“Let me butter you some bread.” As Margarita hand
ed him half a slice, she slid closer to him on the sofa,
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made certain that her knuckles grazed his palm. To mask

Initially she did so because she genuinely grieved for the <

her flush, she asked, “Did you find the beet salad tasty?

first man to have kissed her, the first whose hand she had

I wanted to offer a greater assortment, but did not have

permitted to slip below her waist when waltzing to a

time to shop adequately. Mama will fry potatoes later.

record in her mother’s living room, the first to have nuz

With a piece of fish I found at the market.” Margarita

zled her ear as they sat in her mother’s kitchen pretend- ■

slid closer to him, so close that she was certain her knee

ing to translate documents together for class. Later, she

glowed from the heat of his.
Khristina Ermolaevna brought in three champagne-

kept her promise because she had promised, because she

filled goblets on a tray, passed them out.

Margarita

never mind that Margarita had long since forgotten the

toasted, “To Freedom.” They all drank.
Khristina Ermolaevna winked so that only Margarita

taste of his lips. Then she kept her promise because her
own mother seemed to find peace in their lives as “two

could see. She mouthed a “Now,” at her daughter and

bachelor girls.” Finally she kept her promise because she

shuffled back into the kitchen.
“Jonathan,” Margarita began, “I have the Scriabin for

had always done so, had grown accustomed to permit

you.” She presented them to him.

in dreams of dances and parties in the Czar’s Winter

“Great. Thanks. I’ll play them first chance I get.”
She lifted an eyebrow in question.
“Really. I mean it,” he said, bobbing his head like a
pigeon’s. “I appreciate it. A super gift.” He set them on
the sofa beside him.
Margarita smiled. “Now,” she said, as much to pre
pare herself as to prepare him. “I have a question for you,
to ask of you. A request. A favor.”

had uttered those binding words to the mother of a hero,

ting fantasies of a man’s warm touch to dwell only with
Palace.
But one day she stumbled upon a reason to marry
which would not violate a departed sweetheart’s memo
ry, which would not disturb even the mother of an acci
dentally killed soldier, which her own mother would
regard as clever, admirable, even self- sacrificial.
Jonathan sputtered splashes of champagne, wiped
away dribbles from his chin with the back of his hand.

“Sure.” He sipped more of the sweet champagne.

“Margarita— I’m flattered

Margarita cleared her throat, placed her right hand

Awfully nice, really. Kind to have shown me around so

over her heart, her left hand on his forearm, again
dropped her voice to a whisper and asked, “Jonathan,
will you marry me?”
At the institute where she had begun studying trans
lation before the War, Margarita was courted by a num
ber of beaux. One in particular, a certain Arkady
Arkadievich with a thick blond mustache, always
brought flutters to her breast. After the War, when his
mother tearfully told Margarita the news of his having
been killed by a stray Soviet bullet in Berlin, Margarita
vowed never to marry. And she kept her promise.
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You’re a very nice lady.

much. But marriage. I’m only nineteen.”
“Oh, goodness!” she raised her red-polished nails to
her lower lip and whispered, “You misunderstand. I did
not properly phrase the question. Only on paper. A
paper marriage. Forgive my error. To get out. A mar
riage with a foreigner. It’s a way to get out. To emigrate.
Forgive my mistaken phrasing of the question.” She
looked away, knowing full well that she had not made a
mistake, that she had planned to phrase the question
precisely as she had done. Just as she had planned to
spout out the explanation of “paper marriage,” in case
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Jonathan reacted as he actually did.
Khristina Ermolaevna poked her head around the
side of the living room door frame. “Did you ask?”
“Mama, to the kitchen! We’ve not yet finished.”
The white head pulled back and out of sight like a

door frame once more.
“Come in, Mama.”
“Did he agree? Are we going to America?”

She

dropped into an armchair.
“No, Mama. We overlooked something. A not-sominor detail. We forgot that I am old.”

turde’s.
Jonathan shook his head gently. “I’d like to help, real

“You? Don’t be silly. I’m old.”

ly I would.” Margarita watched his eyes dart around the

Margarita ran her fingers along the curve of her pow

room in search of an excuse. “But I’m only nineteen,” he

der-dried cheek, a once precious summer orange,

said once more. “And I’m leaving tomorrow. And I don’t

unpeeled, saved on the shelf all fall and winter, one

know American laws about this sort of thing.”

whose juices had evaporated with time, whose wrinkled

“Just on paper,” she implored softly as her shoulders
started to droop.

“A marriage on paper,” Margarita

repeated to him. To herself.
Jonathan gulped his remaining half goblet of cham

rind had toughened in spots, softened in spots.
Loudly, in a voice boisterous enough for any bugging
device to pick up, Margarita said, “There was a period in
history when Lenin had to bide his time in a mere straw
hut, when life was not safe even for such a future hero.

pagne.
“And don’t you think the Soviet authorities would be
suspicious of a marriage between people with such an
obvious difference in age? I mean, you’re a lovely woman,

Now monuments, statues and museums stand in his
name. His memory offers hope to us all.”
Margarita stood and left the room. Left Jonathan and
Khristina Ermolaevna to stare at one another across the

but still. You know.”

“But still,” Margarita said with a forced smile. “I salads.
know.”
She shifted to the other end of the sofa. “I hadn’t
thought of that perception. You are right, of course.
Quite right.”
“But maybe there’s a way,” Jonathan whispered.
Couldn’t you emigrate to Israel like Soviet Jews are
doing? I could ask the Israelis to send you an invitation
as if you were Jewish.”
“Perhaps. Perhaps the Israeli authorities would assist
a woman named Margarita Genrikhovna Schmidt. And
her mother named Khristina.
Perhaps. Don’t you
worry, the problem is not yours. Each person must find
a way out of the prison of his own personal history.”
Khristina Ermolaevna poked her head around the
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